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ABSTRACT. An analy i^B o( certiun piiramelin' RinplifiorH nuing lowov frnqnency 
pumping iti lumped constant eircuitfl ih presented. Two eases (i) combination of a mixer 
and an amplifier using one pump and two idlers and (li) combinat ion of a mixer and an 
amplifier using two pumps and two idlers, havo been treated in detail. The phase and power 
relations at signal frequency, pump and idling frequencies Jiave boon discussed. The expres- 
.sions for negative resistance, gain, band-width and noise figure for each case have been 
derived
Two other possible cases have been mentioned, 
offer no added advantage.
It is shown that, the multi-idler circuits
1 . 1 NT l lOniJ  CTJ ON
In rucent years good deal of work has been done on paranielrie anipliliers 
which are of groat importance in low noise Avork. In most of the work done. 
(Bloom Jiiid Ohang, 1957, Heffner and Wade, 195S) higher frequency pumping 
requiring pumping power at a frequency higher than that of the signal, has 
been utilised for signal amplification. The limitation of such amplifiers is that of 
poAver at higher frequencies. In the centimetrie region, in particular, it would 
he good to be able to use a lower frequency pumping source. One case of lower 
frequency jmmping has been treated by Chang and Bloom (1958) wherein they 
have employed tAvo pumps and an idler. They havo used reversed-biased junc­
tion diodes or nickel-manganese ferrite exhibiting non-linoanty of the cnbie 
order as a non-linear, coupling reactance.
In this paper some possible an’angements of parametric amplifiers using 
lower frequency pumping in lumped constant circuit arrangements and employ­
ing quadratic non-linearity of the coupling reactance are suggested. Those 
include (i) combination of a mixer and an amplifier using one pump and two idlers 
and (ii) combination of a mixer and an amplifier using two pumps and tAVO idlers. 
The phase and power relations at signal frequency, idler and pump frequencies
♦For an oxoellent bibliography see Bloom and Chang (1967). 
t Now at Institute of Radio Phyaics and Electrons, Calcutta.
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have been cliBoussed. Expressions for negative resistance, gain band-width and 
noise figure have been derived.
I I .  T A B A M E T R I C  A M P L I F I C A T I O N *
I t  is known that energy can be extracted from a source driving an energy 
storage oJement such as an inductor or a capacitor and fed to the fields of a reso­
nant circuit which is suitably coupled to the energy storage element. This fact 
can be used for amplifying signals. The amplifiers based on this principle are 
called variable parameter or parametric amplifiers, because hero the amplifica­
tion IS achieved by the variation of a parameter of the system.
'Fhe principle tif a parametric amplifier can be best understood by consi- 
doiing the case of higher frequency pumping In the system of figure I, a variable
Fi^. 1 IScliemal.io rojiieseniaiion of a single pump single irllar pai'amotne amplifier having 
a variable non-lineai' oapaoitor as the coupling element
non-linear reactance couples two series resonant circuits—one called the signal 
circuit having its angular resonant frequency coj and other called the idler having 
its angular resonant frequency Og =  where is the angular frequency
of the pumping source driving the non-linear clement. The power at the fre­
quency oij, mixes with that at and causes a current at the idling frequency 
Cl), to fiow' in the coupling reactance. The flow of power at the idling frequency 
throws a negative resistance to the signal circuit Amplification of the signal 
is thus achieved.
The parametric amplifiers using lower freciuency pumping, to be treated 
here, can be considered as a combination of mixers and amplifiers. We shall 
consider only the following cases :
(i) combination of a mixer and an amplifier using one pump and two idlers 
(Hogan et al, 1958),
(ii) combination of a mixer and an amplifier using two pumps and two idlers,
(iii) combination of two mixers and one amplifier using two pumps and two 
idlers and
(iv) uombination of one mixer and two amplifiers using two pumps and 
three idlers.
Other arrangements employing more idlers do not offer additional advantages. 
We shall treat the first two (sases in detail and shall briefly discuss the other 
two cases
I N.  A D I A L Y S I S  O F  A (S B I
(1) Phase Relations . Let us consider the case of a mixer and an ampli­
fier with frequency relations
t.)j -  cog-h (lij, (mixer)
o)p — (O3 (amplifier)
The subscript 1 denotes signal, subscripts 2, 3 and 4 denote idlers and the subs­
cripts p and q denote the pumps. The couiiling reactance taken is a non-lmear 
inductor. The analysis would, however, apply equally well to a system employ­
ing a non-linear capacitor as the coupling element.
The idlers coj, aiul 0)3 take power from puiiiping source tOp, Wg ni turn combines 
with iHp to supply power at the signal frequency c«)j.
Considei the resonant circuit showui in figure 2  and suppose that :
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Pig. 2 . Schematic representation of n single pump two idler parametric amplifier having 
a variable non-linear inductor as the coupling element.
=  inductance of the k-th cii-cuit,
Oj^  =7- capacitance of the k-ih circuit,
Rz, -Bsj Rp — resistances of the 2nd, 3rd and j?-fii circuit respectively, 
R^ =  coil resistance of the signal circuit,
Rj^ =  load resistance,
R =  interna] resistance of the signal source,
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=  voltage generated by the signal source, 
and — voltage generated by the pump source.
The coupling reactor is an inductor with (piardratie non-linoarity, that is, the 
flux varies with the instaiitanoous cuiTent as given by equation (2 )
where
<l> — —Lht)^
h — coefficient of non-linearity,
/>„ — linear portion of the inductance, 
l^  ^ — total instantaneous current at time t
^ = l,2  3,j>
*denotes the conjugate.
The voltage across the leactor at any instant will be given by 
fc=l,2 3,3J
- -2L.
(2)
ft=1.2,3,2? A:-l,2.3,p
(3)
Jf we designate the voltage at a frequency to* as the various components 
of the voltages at different freiiuencies will be
=  jc iiJ jJ iK  —j i o i j j  7a7,e7“ i*
I), =  - j 2 <o, W ,* - |- 7 /a * ]e  j""-‘
-  j2o,i7„7,*e
- j 2<o,L [7,7,*+7/3]p V
Supposing the idler circuit (3) to be resonant at cOg, we have
3^-^ 3 =  .^ t^OaX/jj/g*
Let us write /* — 
whore
(4.a)
(4.b)
(4.0)
(4.d).
.. (5)
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die =  the phase difference between the applied voltage and the result- 
ing current.
We now have
Hence the phases will automatically be adjusted such that
6'a -  ... (6 )
►Similarly for the idler circuit (2 ) resonant at co^ .
Using equation. (6 )
This requires the phases to be adjusted such that
either 0^  — Op == >^2 + ^ / 2  and if I^R^  <  'Ica^LIpJ'^ ...(8 .a)
Or 0^  —Op = 0.^ —7tI2 if I^ R ^>  2ui^LIpl^ ... (8 .b)
Taking relation (8 .a)
The negative sign before the second term in the above equation indicates that 
the power should be given to the signal circuit. Tn other words the signal power 
should be arniilified at the cost of the pump pow'or. On the other hand if the phase 
relations are given as in eqn. (8 .b), the power should bo extracted from the source 
and the signal would be attenuated instead of being amphfied. 'rhus the ampli­
fication can be achieved only if
RJ.^  <  2{^^L I p l^  (vide equation. (8 .a)}
Substituting the value of the condition of amplification becomes
—
(9)
This is verified in section 111(3).
(2) Power Relations : The last terms on the right hand side of the equations
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(4) give the powers at different frequencies entering the coupling reactor. Denot­
ing the power entering the coupling reactor at frequency as wq find
P , : ^ -  2Lo, , [ \ W ^ \  + \ W p \]
Pp — 2 Lc0j,| ! /j/g/p j ) 1 ]
From equations (1 0 ), wo obtain
p. _ Pg
Wg W3
" i - l - p . -  ■?» = 0COi Wg W3
(lO.a)
(lO.b)
(lO.c)
(lO.d)
(ll.a)
(ll.b)
These are the Maiilej^-Rowe (1956) relations tor this case
(3) Negative Resistance . The signal frecpieiicy will not awlays be toi, 
instead it may bo, iii general. co\ where (o'l — oij+Ao). The idling frequencies 
will then be
w'g ~  tOg 4  Aw and w'^  =  — Aw
Under the assumption that the Q'h of the circuits are quite high and the frequencies 
are well separated, we can wnite the general voltage current relations as given 
below
0 Zg/g ™ j2w g74 /i// 4  / b% ]
0 — ^3/3 p
Vp — Zplp j2(xipL[l2l^ 4  A- 2^*]
(1 2 .a)
(1 2 .b)
(12.C)
(1 2 .d)
where
Zi — Rjt jX i  =  {Ml 4- -Rx +  Rg) 4  jX i  
=  -Rji 4  j  4  -^ 1) —
=  R ^ . . .  (13.a)
... (13.b)
Z i  =  B 3 1 ... (13.0)
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Z , = b A  ]
L j ... (J3.d)
The effective self impedance for the signal cricuit can be obtained by elimi­
nating idling currents from equation. (1 2 .a) and will be given by equation (14)
7,. =
_  7 4co>^aLi^|7j,|
giu ^IJ I Ip\^ «
Z *  *
(14)
From this we infer that in order to obtain negative resistance and hence 
amplification of the signal, it is necessaiy that
and at resonance
7 ^  4oi
<  I ?
D - 4til2Cl3ii^  \Ip\^
- w -  - (15)
which is in confirmity with the condition {equation. (9)} of amplification obtained 
from phase consideration in section Tll(l). Equation. (14) can be written as
Z^  ^=  ( R ^ - B ) + j ( X y - X )  ... (16)
where the negative resistance R  and the reactance X are given by equations, (17)
-  1)
R
X = -
2A<ofirQi0a/?„.;S3, (\ Wig ti)jj C0.j(0 3 /
where,
L\Ip
Lk
At resonance i.e. for Aco =  0, the negative resistance becomes
n _  4(0iO)aL2|/y|2 
""^""” 401303^ *1 7^12 „
-------R T ~
(17a)
(17.b)
(18)
(19.a)
(4) Gain and Band-width : The power gain of the amplifier is defined
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l\n I V,
Substituting the value of l | ‘■^/ \ from equation. (16)
G =
The gain will be maximum at resonaiiee and will be given by
^max ~  '^RgRhli^T ' ^res)^
I ’lio normalized gain (— GfG„iax) written as
(2 0 .a)
(2 0 .b)
(21)
(22)
The band-width of the amplifier will bo ecpial to the difference of the roots of the 
equation. »
G,
(23)
that IK
2 1 \ _ QiQ'ifiip^ip 1
L QzQ^Pzpfisp i -I
Q\Q^P\pfizp ( 0\ tOo /
( —  -  1 ) ’ +  4Au=>
\ Cl)2^3 ' ' 0^2 ^3'
QiQ^PvpPipi — +  j g agaL^ i:^ ]“ \ Wg <*>3 tOoWo* /
2Aco —
( Q ,Q A pP,p +  4Q,Q, -  1) '  +  4Ac» I 9 l  + 9 ^ y  J' einbig / \ cOg co-j/
...  ^ (24)
If the value of Q'a and fi's be known, the value of  ^ can be plotted against
Aco and the >and-width can be determined,
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I t  is obvious that the value of maximum gain and band-width for a particular 
value of inductance variation is entirely governed by the negative resistance. 
Larger is the value of R  the larger is the gain. From expression (17.b) it is seen 
that R can be increased by increasing the value of and and decreasing the 
value of Qg. The increased values of tOg and co., will also have similar effect. 
The value of inductance variation required for annuling the total circuit resistance 
can be written from equation (19.b) as
— QzQ'i --1 ... (25.a)
or 2 i / , =  ... (25.b)
I t  is therefore seen that for the values of 2L/y given by ecjuationn. (2(>)
<  -ZLlp <  ( ---- M A  y  ... (26)
VWgtligjRj— (O iW giifg/
the system is unstable and the sustained oscillations wdll take place. In order 
to use the combination as an amplifier the adjustment is such that the value 
of 2LJp approaches
/ -Kg -Rg____ \ '
\  (OgtOgiBj — OJiWgJBg /
but still
QlQ2filp^2p <- iQiQ2^2pfi2p~
Such an adjustment will give maximum gain
Usually in practice Q^ , the loaded Q of the signal circuit, is quite small, that 
18, QiQ2Pip^ 2v fraction and hence for large values of gain we can assume
(QaQ3^ 23>^ 3r 1 ) <  <  1
With this assumption, the band-wddth can approximately be written a*^
(27)
2 Aw =  f
^ 2  _|_ ^3
(28)
(5) Noise Figure ■ We shall now find out the noise figure of the amplifier 
under the assumption that the signal to be amplified is precisely at resonant fre­
quency ci)i of the tank circuit (1). Noise figure is written as
SolN,
_____  ^ X —- —  N
Power gain ® ... (29)
where
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Ni
— available signal to noise ratio at the input
“  available signal to noise ratio at the output
K  — Boltzmann’s constant 
T q ~  Standard noise temperature =  290°^, and
A / — the noise band-width of the amplifier.
In order to calculate Nf^ , we return to original equations (12) and replace the 
signal voltages by noise voltages as shown in figure 3 .
Fig. 3. Figure 2 redrawn to indicate noise sources.
We can find the individual contribution to noise power by any one circuit 
by putting all the noise voltages except the one under consideration, equal to 
zero and then eliminating the idling currents. The total* noise current square is
/ E,
\ jz]
\=> / B___ Y~\ no^
Y \ - b I  2 < o ,i |/,i-  \ Z , \ - B  I  \Z^\- ) Z ^ \ - B  I  J  -
where
Ui]kn  ^ =  noise current squared in the fc-th circuit
E ( \ i? \ ^*1y  =  _
« i \Z , \ - B ) ^
* I t  may be noted that we have neglected the noise voltage Ej,„ due to Rp because it is 
very small us compui-ed to the pump voltag'> Vp. We have also taken no account of the 
noise voltage due to the fluctuations of the pump circuit.
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As are the thermal noise voltages, we ean write
AV =4^TA/iea 
=^4:KT^fR,
Substituting these values we get
(31.a)
(31.b)
(31.C)
and
ja „  AiK^fR [”/ » y  j_p 7>\ I R^TR'^ . i235ri2“”| 
p  ^  J  p  To » _|____... (33 ,a)
JjVmn equation. (2 0 ) we have
,, iR„Rj, 4R,Bj,
‘' = - | ^ P  =  (|Z n^S )»
Therefore,
F,- =  i + ?  k  +  -«i/ _ 5 _ .  “i V -8 3 / - « ' ) '^  T„ [ j j ,   ^ 2 <o,il/,| / ^  I |Z;,| /
Equation. (33.b) can be rewritten as
Ri r 1
\ CO3
Denoting the left hand side of equation. (33.c) by y, we have
+  1
(83.b)
(33.C)
= - ^  
Rt^
-QzQ^ l^  ‘
. L _______ +  . 1
■ ; ^ )  I ' . l -  J
(33.d)
»3 iaAi'
The variation of 1; with pump current Ip is depicted in figure 7.
Before proceeding to analyse the next case, it is worthwhile to note that if 
we use non-linear capacitance as shown in figure 4, instead of non-linear induc­
tance, the method of analysis will remain unchanged. Thus, if we assume that 
the voltage across the coupling capacitor is given by
Vu> = SWit)-^^J\p)¥t ... (34)
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where, == l /6\  we can write any one of the above relations simply by replacing 
2jo)L by SjjiM or l/jwc in the relations derived for inductance coupling case. For
Fip. 4. Schematic representation of a single pump two idler parametric amplifier having 
a variable non-linear capacitance as the coupling olemeni;.
sam ple, the expression for effective self impedance of the signal circuit will be 
given by
(0l0)2
(35)
^ 2^ 32:3'' . J
ril. A N A L Y S I S  OF  C A S E  I I
(1 ) Phase relations : Consider the combination of a mixer and an ampli­
fier employing two pumps and two idlers. Tho frequency relations in this case 
are
(1)1 =  (02+  toj, (mixer)
cOg :=^ Wg+coa (amplifier)
(36.a)
(36.b)
The pumping source at frequency supplies power to Wg and C03. The power 
at cdg mixes with that at to give power at co,. An analysis similar to Cass' 
I  will give following phase relations;
(37)
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and
—Op 0^ -\-7tI^Z and ^  ■’■ (38,a)
or 0^-0p=^ 0^^7t/2 (38.b)
In this case too, although the amplification of the signal will be achieved if 
the phase relations are those as given by equation (38.a), the possibility of 
attenuation is not ruled out and the signal will suffer attenuation if equation 
(38.bj instead of (38.a) holds good.
(2) Power relations The power relations are given by equations. (39)
... (39.a)
Pg =  2(i)2//[ I III  zip I I / 2^ .1^2 I ]
P3 =  2OI3P I Izl^Iq I
Pp — —2oipL I IIIqip 
P<1 =  2(x^ ,jL I Izl'fiq I
(39.b)
(39.C)
(39.d)
(39.e)
(3 ) Negative resistance : Proceeding exactly in the same way as in case 
I one can write the effective self impedance of the signal circuit as
Z =  — Z — I 1^
“  A " ”  ^ 4a>>VL‘^ | / ,P
(40)
z]*
The negative resistance and reactance, 111 general, are given by the following 
equations •
Ao)2
:------------------------ -V- ------- ----------------------- -  (4i.a)
/ )-* \
/ - O '  (\ ^ 2 ^ 2  I \
9'^  +
Wj « ,/
: 2 P/j,Ac<) ...(41.b)
I (1)2033 f I (Og ^3' ^
At resonance
_ P tQi^2^1P^2P
- 1
(41.0)
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J^ k ^k
... (42)
The variation of fractional negative resistance at resonance is depicted in figure
f i .
Jp or Iq in ma
Fig. 6. Plots of variation of fi actional negative rosiatance with pump um’ronta, assuming 
that,
1 0 0 , =Q; = Qii 4 -  = 10 ®/“ ^i/j X/‘j Ju^
I t  is clear from the expression of the negative resistance at resonance that the 
same value of gam or negative resistance can be achieved by a number of combi­
nations of Ip and Iq. Writing
7 i QiQ^PvpP^p 7a QiQAqfiw  ^^ ^^ e
7i
7 a - 1
l^ reB - a -  
Rq,
Hence y, =  i + v i  =
a  7 i  7x  a
... (43)
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This relation is depicted in figure 6 , I t  is easy to sec from figure 6 that the large 
values of negative resistance arc obtained by choosing small values of the ratio
7i
. I t  is also obvious that ( or ) is smaller, the larger is yi(or 
7i \ V  /
/  2Therefore, the condition of large gain demands a small value of the ratio and
lp“
a large value of
0.4 1.6 2 0
—
Fig. 6. Plots ol variation of 73 with 71 for differont values of fractional negativo resis- 
tanoo [see equation (43)].
(4) Gain and hand-width : The expressions for gain of a parametric ampli­
fier employing a combination of a mixer and an amplifier is not much different 
from the previous case. Wo have, in this case
g  „ ______ ____________ (44)
and
{Rrp
(i?y ^  E f  -h (X  ^ -  X f ... (46)
The hand-width will be equal to the difference of the root.fi of the equation.
I  i -
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that is,
(5) Noise figure ; The ultimate noise figure is analogous to that of case 
T, and can be written as
 ^ T,[ R, I 2<^,L\I^\ I \ IZ3I I \ | / , | /  1  ^ ^
The equation (47) can be re^wTitten as
[ ( P
L ' ' t  R , \ R ^ ^ ~ R r ^
-  ^
I'-i '
( \ h \  \ 
\ \ h \  I (48a)
g = Rf_
m  Y " j ’ r Y )0)3 u a!
-  H -
I r^;i^ (48.b)
The variation of rj with pump currents is depicted in figure 7.
The expression (48) indicates that the noise figure can be reduced by choosing
a small value of the ratio — and of ^ . I t  should be noted that the requirements 
“ a
of a small value of Iqllp and a large value of Ip demanded by equation (48) for a 
small noise figure are consistent.
IV. A N A L Y S I S  O F  C A S E S  I I I  & I V
(1) Phase relations'. For the combination of two mixers and an amplifier 
the frequency relations are
ciii =  cog +  cop (mixer) ... (49.a)
=  013 +  ojg (mixer) ... (49.b)
tOy =  Wg H-W3 (amplifior) ... (49.c)
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b>2 and wj receive powers from the pumping source Og and after mixing with co^,> 
and tOg respectively, deliver power at the frequency wj with the result that the 
signal power is amplified.
12 13
Ij, or Iq in nrn—>
r I* 22 TFig. 7. Plots of t; =  (F — 1) pump currents, assuming
Q,Q, 10 ,000/(w^)‘-i
In order to achieve amplification of the signal one of the following phase rela­
tions should be satisfied.
(a)
and
O, =  0 , - 0 ^ - \
I  2^  p ^  ^ Q ^  ^ P
... (50.a)
(b)
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— — ^2 + (60,b)
and
=  -  
■^a'V >  *3ind /g' >  / /
(2 ) Power relations . The power relationH are given by the following 
equations.
P i - 2 L coi[ | W p 1 4 | W J ]
Pg =  2Lc02[ I I I I  z i p  1 1 I ^ I ^ I f i  I ]
Pa — 2Zo)3[ I I i l ^ I q  I “I” 1 I z I ? J q  1 ]
p ,= .  - 2 L c o ^ |W ^ l
P, =  2 X c o , [ |W , | - ^ |W , | ]
(51.a) 
(51.b) 
(51.c) 
(51.d) 
(51.e)
(3) Negative resistance The negative resistance at resonance is given 
by equation. (52) #
^ I h  1 “P3+ 4Q1GI3L217  ^I I i6(Oj W2W3L3 \ I j > \ \ I q \ (52.a)
r\ r\ o o (52.b)
The negative and the positive signs correspond to phase conditions given by 
equationns. (50.a) and (50.b) respectively. Therefore, the amplification will be 
greater when the phase conditions are those given by equation. (50.b).
CASE IV.
(1) Phase relations : This is a multiddler case and employs a combination 
of a mixer and two amplifiers. The frequency relations are as given below:
COt =  COg+Op 
~  Wg+CilB 
Wff =  COs-f W4
(mixer)
(amplifier)
(amplifier)
(53.a)
(53.b)
(53.0)
The idlers 012 and 0)4 receive powers from pumping sources Oj, and co^  res­
pectively, while the idler (03 receives power from both the pumps. Wg mixes
with ci)p to give power at frequency coj and thus the amplification of the signal 
results.
The phase relations resulting in amplification are given below.
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4^ — ^3+ 2
3^ =
=:= 0^-6p~
and V  >  A'
... (54)
(2) Power relations : The powers at various froqiieucios entering the reactor 
are given by the following equations .
P ,=  2 L 6 ) ,[ |W p |]
11,J. I +  I I ]
... (55.a) 
... (55.b) 
... (55.C) 
... (55.^ 7^
=  -2Lo)^[ 11,1,1^ I -  11,1,1^ IJ ... (55.6).
P q— 2Lco^ [ I/g /g /j I ] ... (65.f)
(3) Negative resistance • The self impedance in this case is given by
^ 1 1  — -^1'""------ Ci)j (lig I 1 "" (56)
At resonance the negative resistance is
^  6)36)4^ 2 I Zgl 2 2^
----- R,------
(57.a)
=  i2», — Q^\%lPv!^2P
^ 2^ a/^ 2g/^ 3g
1 —Oa^d^sgAg
... (57.b)
-1
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li:i concluding it would be good to compare the expresBioi^ of fractional 
negative resistance of all the parametric amplifiers so far evolved. The expression 
of the fractional negative resistance for single pump and single idler as well as 
two pumps and single idler case (Bloom and Chang, 1958) using third order non­
linearity are given below ,
( i )
I Ip I
HreB- ----- r : ... (58)
(iO  ^ L I I I I 1 “ f i T T J T / ■■
Corresponding expressions for different cases considered in this paper are to be 
found ill equations (19.b), (41 .c), (.52 b) and (57.b).
I t  \nJ] be observed that the negative resistance in case of multi-idler circuit 
is less than that obtained in other c.ases and therefore, they offer no added ad­
vantage The third case viz. the lower frequency pumping parametric ampli­
fier (ionsidored as a combination of two mixers and one amplifier using two pumps 
and two idlers, seems to be the best one with regard to gain.
Writing expression (59.a) in terms of equivalent inductance and according 
to the symbols used in this text wo have,
4 R, ... (,59.b)
—  ~A ... (59.C)
Komembering the equation (27) it is easily seen that for the same values of Ip 
and Iq the negative resistan(;e obtained in our combinations is greater than that 
obtained in the above one [vide equation (59.c)J. We, therefore, anticipate 
that the gain will also be larger in the present combinations.
V. A N  A L T E R N A T I V E  M E T H O D  OF  A N A L Y S I S
If the coupling reactor is assumed varying at the pump frequency, that is, 
if the inductance L(t) is given by equation (60), the analysis will remain 
unaltered except that we have to substitute Lp for — 2LIp and Lq for ~  2LIq in 
each of the equations. The inductance is given by
L(t) =  LJeA^P  ^+ + i^-)] (60.a)
P o s s ib le  A r ra n g e m e n ts  o f  P a ra m e tr ic  A m p l if ie r s ,  etc. 451 
for one pump oase, and
L(t) = Lp[e + M]
-I- e' -  ■?■("«* +  f^f)] ... (OO.b)
for two pump case.
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